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::-Jf you treat himright he wallatior,and
•7•de more profitable to you than ever be-
':•!fore.

He is a free man, and forms a, part of
i'the community, say what you will.=
!,Vou do not-wish him to vote, because
he is not educated ; and you do not wish
iim to be educated, because you do not

'wish him to vote. You, however, pro-
;pose to tax him. He has always been
your slave, and served you faithfully, i J_;;he made you fortunes and enabled you
to educate your children ; but now,

,`,when free, ignorant and despised, you
not permit him to vote because he •

is ignorant, and you dp not wish him to
be educated, because itwill elevate him

and yet you tax him to eliticate your
!own children. This will not satisfy the

people of the United States. You can-
'-_ not make them believe that it is right.

Are you afraid of him ? In the name
'4. of God, if the African has as much I
;• sense as I have, and as much honor, and

has more philanthropy, he is a better
matt. You whoobject to his elevation,
must feel yourinferiority-to him, or you
would not be afraid of hiselevation_
believe there are Africans to-day better

''in heart than I am. I have some ad-r, vantages- over them. Advantageof col-
or, advantage-of education, slight tho'

. it may be, advantage in social position ;

and with these advantages, am I afraid
to take my chances in a race with him,
and compete with him in merit, honor,
and private worth? If so, then Imight
well oppose his elevation, and so might
any man.

It is a part of the same old dogma,
• this eternal warfare against the rights
of the poor and the weak. Just in pro-
portion as we elevate the masses, white
and black, who are the laborers of the
land, in the same proportion all other
classes will be elevated. No human

. mind can invent a policy to elevate the
lower class, and at the same time de-
press the elevated. There is no such
principle in morals. It is as impossible
as it is that light and darkness should
exist together.. The people of the Uni-
ted States should understandthis. They
have tried it farther than we have, and
understand it thoroughly.

Mr. Seward all Right.

It seems to us quite strange that so
much fault should be found with Mr.
Seward's terms of restoration of the reb-
el States.

He said, inoneof his Auburn speech-
es, that they came back like the
prodigal son, and desired admission, he
was perfectly willing, for his part, to
receive them and to kill the fatted calf."

Is anything wrong in these condi-
tions ? Let us inquire how the prodigal
came back.

First. He came voluntarily.
Second. He came bankrupt.
Third. He came penitent.
Fourth. He came confessing his sins

against Heaven and his father.
Fifth. He came foregoing the 802 8

place, and asking only the servant's
place.

To comply with Mr. Seward's condi-
tions, the rebel States must come,

First. Voluntarily. But they have
come back only because they were whip-
ped back.

Second. Bankrupt. They meet this
condition ; but some of them wantano-
therslice to make lip for what they have
squandered on those twin harlots, sla-
very and rebellion.

Third.. Penitent. They are very sor-
ry, but it is only because their rebellion
was afailure.

Fourth. ConfeSsiug their sin. But,
like the Pharisee, they justifyrebellion,
or the going away from their father's
house.

Fifth. Acknowledging the forfeitreof their prerogatives as States ; but, •n-
-stead of this, they boldly demand he
son's place—that is, the samerights and
privileges as if they had stayed athorne
and behaved themselves.

Now, it seems tons that Mr. Seward's
theology is as correct as his statesman-
ship, and that it would be well for him
to advise Uncle Samuel,' that kissing
these prodigals before they have com-
plied with these terms, is not orthodox.

The position of Mr: Seward is evi-
dently all right. We seel however, one
objection to it. If we keep our fatted
calf till the prodigal States comply with
ins terms, our calf will have become an
ox before we can keep the feast. Still,
on the whole, itwill beas well, perhaps,
to wait, as Uncle Sam has plenty of
corn.— Washington Chronicle.

Clymer and the Pennsylvania Reserves

On the 12thof April, 1961,when Sum-
ter was already beleaguered, and sullen
threats of defiant treason carne rum-
bling from the South, it was moved in
the Legislature of Pennsylvania to arm
the State—to put the oldCommonwealth
in a condition to defend itself; and pro-
tect the homes andthe womenand chil-
dren within its borders. On this mo-
tion, prompted by the instincts of free-
doin and patriotism, Hiester Clymer,
then a Senator in the State Legislature,
misrepresenting a State which was the
cradle of the Revolution, voted It
seems hard to believe it—it seems a
strange thing to credit—but so it is, and
the record of infamy is emblazonedfor-
over and ever in the legislative minutes.
There were but six men in the Senate
of Pennsylvania so lost to all sense of
honor or of shameas tovote against self-
defence, and Mester Clymer wasone of
them.

Would that every man and woman
and child could knowithis. Hiester
Clymer was in faverpeof surrendering
without firing a shot. He quailed at
the pistol and bowie knife, and oaths of
truculent traitors, before they had shot-
ted one gun or marched 6ue step. Hies-
tit' Clymer, whose grandfather signed
the Declaration of Independence, cow-
ered at the, crack of the slavedriver's
lash, and was willing to trail the colors
of a Commonwealth consecrated by a
thousand memories of revolutionary
suffering and sacrifice without a strug-
gle, without even a word.

What right has he to face awoman in
thiswhole land?--the recreant dastard •

false to his country, false to his ances-
try, false to his own fireside. And this
is the man whom the surrender Demo-
cracy presumptuously -call on soldiers
to support Is there a soldier who can
bear that record?

This same bill organized the Penn-
sylvania Reserves—that heroicphalanx
of the Commonwealth. Clymer would
have strangled this corps in its cradle.
He would have had ?ennsylvania, of
all the Northern States, alone, without
a son to defend her. Every soldier of
the glorious Reserves went out against
this man Clymer's will, and won the
undying honor, which it ever will be,
to hive been enrolled in those immortal
legions in spite of Clymer. He proved
his own manhood and shielded hisownhome, and gathered new laurels for the
eagles of the Commonwealth, in defi-
ance of the wretched and treasonableefforts of this Clymer—this man who,
in pusillanimity and faithlessness, out-Vallandghamed Vallandigham in thevery first hour of the rebellion.

Soldiers of the Old Reserves, youmenwho again and again have borne, with-
out fear or flinching, the fiercest flamesof battle; against whose steady front
again and again have rolled the stormi-est waves of treason ; can you vote forthis man? Will it he doing right to
your-elves? Will it be doing honor tothe memory of the martyr boys who

fell beside you ? Thinkof this you who
are the comrades of the dead.

We are not talking now to the men
who never saw a battle, whose boldest
march was to the purlieus of .Wa.shilag-
ton, who got honorably discharged be-
fore they even heard the whiz of a hos-
tile bullet, or faced the forked flame of
a rebel musket who deserted their com-
rades even in advance of danger. We
are talking to and thinking of the men
who have stood elbow to elbow in thepresences of death, and who have felt
the toucii, of battle. To these men, who
know the comradeship of death,we saythink of your dead bunk-mates, think
of your brothers gone before, and vote
for Clymer, if you can.—Lancaster Elz-
press.
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With scums toward none, with CHARITY for Am., with
firmness in the HIGHT, let ue strive to finish the work
we are in, to bind up the nation's wounds, to care
for him whoehall have borne the Inittle, and for his
widow and orphans. and to do all which may achieve
and cherish a justand lasting peace among ourselves
and withall nations —A. LINCOLF—Meace 4,188b.

exxxo-crx—A. ,r.rozsr 1,6 ao_

FOR GOVERNOR
NAL GEN. JOHN W. GEARY,

OF CUMBERLAND COUNTY

WE regretto announce that the Sen-
ate has postponed the tariff bill to the
10th of December next. The friends of
American industry will be much disap-
pointed by this dilatory action of the
Senate.

Hon THADDEUS STEVENS is an-
nounced as a candidate for 11. S. Senator
from this State. As the announcement
comes by his home paper, we presume
it is authentic.

With so many true men in the field,
we cannot repeat the awful farce which
closed withtheelectionofEdgar Cowan.

Hon. JOHN M. Bows, of Virginia, in
a speech made at Baltimore recently,
said : "We are all Johnson men ; the
only difference being, thatone goeS for
what Sofinson says, and the other for
what he does."

That defines our position. We go for
what Johnson says he will do—make
treason odious. We don't go for what
he is doing—making treason,a venial
crime. Not at ail.

A GREAT SPEECH

Wehope every patron of the AGITA-
TOR, will read the speech of Gov.. A. J.
HAMILTON, of Texas, which we publish
on the ~first page ; and having read it
aloud to his family, let him pass it over
to somebody who hit not read it.

Seldom have we read a speechso tren-
chant in its declaration ,of fact, '".so in-
controvertible in logic, and so scathing
in its irony.
It rings like steel.
Do you doubt the loyalty of Governor

Hamilton? Do you suppose he would
be permitted to occupy a seat in the Cop-
per-Johnson Convention to assemble in
Philadelphia on the 14th of next Au-
gust?

Not a bit of it. That Convention will
admit such double-dyed traitors as Al-
exander H. Stephens, Vallandigham,
Wise, and their fellow-rebels. But its
doors will be closad against men who,
like Gov. Hamilton, have stood up a-
gainst treason, when to do so was to in-
vite almost certain' death on the nearest
tree.

Neither Gov. Hamilton nor John M.
Botts, nor Joshua Hill, of Georgia, will
participate in the Philadelphia horned-
horse Convention.

We ask your attention to the follow-
ing extract from the speech alluded to :

•' I love the entire Government, and my allegi-
ance is due and paid with Willing heart to the
whole Government of the United States. I love
all its loyal people, North and South, black and
white. Every man that lovee the Government to
my friend and I hie; and every man that loathes
and bates it, and will not be reconciled to it, and
hopes to have it broken up, is myenemy, and I
intend ho shall remt4in my enemy. I cannot con-
sort with him. I spurn him! You saythis isnot
the way to conciliate men. Ido not wish to con-
ciliate Such mch—it is time thrown away. If you
attempt to extend the mantle of charity, it is so
much glen for' n ought."

We thank Gov. Hamilton for that de-
cisive declaration. That is ourplatform.
Conciliate blatant traitors ' and their
Northernsympathizers! As soon would
we undertake to conciliate assassins—
For one, we have Jul forgiveness to ex-
pend upon unrepentant offenders. If
men Sin they must suffer.It is sowrit-
ten, land we twoUld not blot out a letter
of the recor6l.

Some things may not be conciliated.
We do notconciliate the gang of men
who steal horses and break into houses
and stores by system. Wetry, convict,
and put them into the Penitentiary.—
We do not conciliate incendiaries ; but
we catch, try, convict, and Imprison.—
We do not conciliate murderers. We
hang them. •

Theft, burglary, arson, and murder
are high crim4s. But there is a higher
crime than any of these. That higher
crime is TREASON against the State. •

.g.iBut w, en it is, proposed to punish
these hi ' hest of all criminals, a set of
men who gave them all the encourage-
ment they could to' persist in the com-
mission of crime, exhort us to " concil-
iate" the 'traitors. They whine over the
incarceration of Jeff. Davis, whobreak-
fasts, dines, and sups on -richer viands
than any man we know of, up herein
the mountains. But wehave yet tohear
thefirst one of these conciliatorswhine
over the awful bill of fare which rebel
leaders set before our boys in Anderson-
vile.

Conciliate Jeff. Davis? We:saY, try,
convict, and hang Jeff. Davis!

We close with asingle quotation from
the speech in hand. It is commended
to every man who is jealous of the ne-
gro :

"An you afraid of him ? In the mimeo( God,
if the African has as much sense as I have, and
as much honor, and has more philanthropy, be is
a better man. You whp object to his elevation,
mustfeel your inferiority to him, or you would
not be afraid of his elevation. I believe there
are Af;icans to-day better in heart than I am. I
have seine advantages over them. Advantage of
color, advantage of education, slight though it
may be, advantage in sooial position; and with
Mom, advantages, am I afraid to take mychances
in a ran with him, and compete with him in

,

•

.merit, honur,-and private wurth r If 46; Inert a
might well oppose hir elevation, and arrnalibtany
man."

Janus IL LANE, one.9f the tlz.-States
Senators from Han*, sot /mated_ sui-
cide by shooting hiniielf ihrough-the
head, atLeavenworth, on the evening
of theist instant. Thus passes away a
bad-man, who has disgraced the politi-
cal history of the country for half a do-
zen years. Morally rotten, of base iii,-
stincts., a partizan .because of vaulting
ambition, and not from conviction, be
was ignbred by Republican Senators,
and only found companionship with
McDougalland Saulsbury. His cham-pionship of President Johnson damaged
the President more than the Champion-
'ship by Copperheads andrebels can pos-
sibly The following- special des-;
patch to the New York Tribuneexplains
the motive for the act :

"Jim Lane died of Andy Johnson. lie went
from hero to Ranges, impressed with the delusion
that his support of the President was so accepta-
ble to the people of that State, that he tiould carry
it for Johnson's policy by 5,000 majority. His
first appearance upon the streets of Lawrence
shocked bim with a sense of his terrible error.—
In the town where he had once walked a monarch,
no man spoke to him. Old friends, passed him
without recognition on the sidewalk. On horse
back, in the principal street, he rode unrecog-
nised and rejected. lie went to his house and
sent for Many of his old friend -8 to come and see
him. They returned answer thst they wished to
have no intercourse with him. Two days after his
arrival, Representative Clark came from Weak.
ington. What a contrast, and what a lesson Li,
:Avast crowd met and welcomed him with music
And Rags, A publiemeeting applauded his votes,
honored hint for his fidelity, and pledged to him
the love and the support, of Kansua. Humilia-
ted. smitten with remorse, sod utietly ilesperate,
Lane terminated atonce his life and hie career in
Johnson politics."

We seeby the Lycoming•Gazette that
Mr. Theodore Wright, vaid-wns not
elected Congressman in this district in
1864, has again consented to•the use of
his name and fortune. With this we
find no fault. Mr. Wright is about as
unobjectionable as anyman of hisstripe
in the district. He has also amassed a
fortune by operationsin Petroleum, and
ought to divide. How much it cost him
in 1864 we cannot say. Rather more
than $lOOO in Tioga, probably ; not less
than that in each of the other counties,
we guess. BLit thefruit of hismuch ex-
penditure hi Tioga county compares'
well with a statement we once saw of
the cost of converting a single Jew by
the British Missionary Society. Taking
the whole amount of money expended
for that purpose and dividing it among
the converts, it turned out that the cost
of converting a -Jew was £50,000, or
$250,000. Mr. Wright's money did not
get him one vote extra in Tiogacounty.
Nor will it do better this year. Hewill
poll the full " democratic" vote of the
district, and so would "any otherman"
of his color in politics.

There is onestriking and original sen-
tence is the address of the Copperhead
members of 1 Congress eudorsing Mr.
Cowan's call for a National Convention
in August, atPhiladelphia. It is this :

" The Constitution is in danger !"

Someof ourgray-headed readers loam
have seen this expreasieu before. We
do not like to say that it is entirely new
to us, even. But there is'a greatdeal of
eloquence in it nevertheless.

" The Constitution is in danger." '
Possibly. We remember that the

late grand attempt to destroy that "Cit-
adel of our liberties," was preceded lby
just such cries from the pro-slavery
party.

We remember, too, that after seven
States had repudiated the Constitution
and framed another, James Buchanan
said thatthe Constitution could not pro-
tect itself—that there, was no remedy.
We, recollect of thinking then that a
Constitution which could not protect
itself, was notmuch to brag of. Itwould
never be out of danger. '

But four years of war against rebell-
ion in arms and Copperheadism in ,the
rear, proved that there was a remedy,—
that the Constitution could protect it-
self. Thatquestion is settled.

But we do 'pot- remember that any
CopperheadCongressman, or truckling
editor of that stripe, soundedthealarm,
"The Constitution is in danger," when
the South seceded. It was only when
the Government proposed to put down
a war upon the Constitution, that these
Verbose Falstaffs discovered peril to the
Constitution.

Just so long as Congress keeps Itsfoot
on the neck of these rebels, will they
cry—

" The Constitution isin danger."
It reminds us of a little affair which

came off inWellsboro not many years
ago. A Copperhead was mouthing the
Constitution at a furious rate, when a
war democrat said tohim :

" The Constitution ! Why; you dirty
dog, you can't repeat threewords ofthe
Constitution !"

And heecouldn't.-
The moral of ,whiehis, that thoseWho

talk so glibly of the constitutionknow
least about it.

The Southern press is raving
over the shacklingofJeff.Davis. What
isli.jeff. Davis but a villsviA, guilty of the
sum of all villainies—Treason ? Being
a villain and a traitor, why, should he
be treated better or worse than other
great villski s?

One paper declaro that England's
treatment of Napoleon was kind and
courteous compared with that of Jeff.
Davis by the Government. Was Napo-
leon atraitor? No ! Then where is the
parallel?

The reply of the loyal North tothese
ravings is : Remember Andersonville;
remember Salisbury; remember Belle
Isle ; remember FortPillow ;remember
all the aboriginal barbarity of the infu-
riated slave-breeders; remember, and
let justice be meted out to the head and
front of this awful offending.

Andrew Johnson, the people expect
you to redeem your pledge to maketrea-
son odious. You can do it if you are
not totally demoralixed. Release Davis,
and you crown treason with bays.

The Copperheadeditorsmay drytheir
tears. Jeff. Davis authorizes a contra-
diction of the relation of his being
shackled, as published in Dr. Craven's
book.

1==!L=1!111

TRIO WAR IN SETROPE
The war hi Europe wag inaugurated

by a great battle betWeen MAO Austri-
ans and -loniewhat fewer of Italians; at:
Custwza, in Venetia, June 24, Thelnes
was very heavy:on both sitles,--but:the
Italians were defeated.

The Prussians haire been defeated in
an encounter with the Austriausin 80-.
hernia. There has been no serious en-
gagement between the Austrian and
Pruisian forces, however. prusaiabas,
in less than a week, taken possession of
all northern Germany. It nos• appears
probable that the whole map of Europe
will undergo a radical- chinge.

There is an insurrection in Spain.
Great Britain is passing through a

ministerial crisis, the Queen having ac-
cepted theresignation of the Ministry.
Lord Derby is to be the Premier and
Lord Stanley the Foreign Minister.—
Thi change is in the direction of Re-
form.

LATER.-A day later news from Eu-
rope reports a great battle between the
Austrian, and Prussian armies, at Ska-
litz, in which the Austrians were de-
feated, • with a loss of 8,000 killed and-
wounded.

.

In the battle of Castuzza, Venetia,the
Italians-lost4,000 men, and the Austri-
an loss is said to have beep-still heavier.

Therehave occurred -three significant
happenings since our last issue. -Chief-
est among them we count the call for a
ceAventjon of Southern Unionists at
Independence Hall, Philadelphia, Sep-
tember 3d, next. This call is signed by
Got. Hamilton, of Texas, Stokes, Fow-
ler, and. Oetty, of Tennessee, Reese,
Safford, and Larcombe, of Alabama,
and twenty others, whohave passed the
fiery ordeal of rebellion without swear-
ing allegiance to its leaders.

The light breaks in.
Nest in rank is the order of General

Grantcommanding military command-
ers in the States lately in armed rebell-
ion, to arrestall persons guiltyof crimes
against the persons of citizens, without
distinction of color, wherever. the civil
authorities have failed to do it.

Third—The resignation of Postmaster
General Dennison, who cannot endorse
the Copperhead Convention toassemble
in Philadelphia on the 14th of August.
OtherCabinetresignations arerumored.

We hope tohearof the determination
Of Congress"not to adjourn until.the 4th
of March,lBB7. If Congressmen desire
any assurances that the people want
them to stand firm without adjourning,
they can have plenty of them.

On theoccasion of a Copperhead Con-
vention in York, Pa., the " crowd went
to the True Democrat office and threat-
ened to cielui it out.

The True Democrat had exposed the
fraud of the call fora Soldiers' Conven-
tion to support Clymer. Hence the
dethonstration.

The crowd thought better of it.—
Friend Young carried too many guns.

Letns see : Was it this party that
bellowed itself-hoarse aboutFree Speech
and free presses, a year or so ago ?

Guess it was.
What's the matter ?

The men who went to fight the bat-
tles of the Union were, as a rule; men
of intelligenneand independentthought.
Hundreds of them—ay, thousands—-
were justasfit to lead regiments as those
who did lead them.

Whata high compliment, then, do
those politicians pay the rank and file,
when they excuse their fighting to put
down the armed Democracy of the
South, on the ground that they, the
rank and file, were honest and well-
meaning, but deluded.

Which is equivalent tosaying that the'
volunteers went into the fight without
any knowledge of what they went for,
and ignorant of the issues involved.

Some of the Coppery papers are mak-
ing agreat spread overa Johnson meet-
ing held in Towanda, which was "par-
ticipated inby some of the most influ-
ential Republicans of the- county," as
these papers say. "Allen McKean,
'once a member of the Legislature, an
influential Republican, and a son of
Hon. Samuel McKean, who was form-
erly United States Senator, presided,"'
say these papers.

The laugh comes in all along. Allen
McKean, in addition to his virtues as
above 'Med, was reputed a defaulter to
the State but ayear or two ago. That
should have been put in also. The al-
lusion to his father reminds us of the
old sarcasm of some Irish orator, who
remarked of some boaster of pedigree,
that heWas like a potato—the best part
underground.

Of the balance of influential Repub-
licans, mention is made of Elhanan
smith and Mr. H. W. Tracy. The enu-
merationzoes no further. The reputa-
tion and influence of each of these men
improves in the square of the distance
you happen to befromBradfordcounty.

That sort of whistle won't bear blow-ing, gentlemen. You can't get rrup a
Johnson-Republican party in the nor-
thern tier.

" Occasional," the Washington correspondent of
the Philadelphia Press, says thatas soon as Con.
Bess adjourns, "an indiscriminate removed gee.cry national of who does not slavishly
yield to theplan of securing to the South the same
power in the national councils which else _held be-
fore the sebeninn, will takeplace."

Well, let it come. Office is slavery at
the best. Therefore let Mr. Johnson is-
sue his emancipation proclamation, and
the soonerthebetter. We should prefer,
hoe-cake and water to bread-and-butter
at such a cost. Forward, the "Bread-
and-Butter Brigade!" Fall in for ra-
tions ! '

. The papers are making much ado a-
bout a soldier who came home from the
war withan arm epbadly wounded that
the 'Surgeon wished to amputate it. His
sweetheart, whom he soonaftermarried,
objected, and herself nursed the woun-
ded arm until it healed. In due time a
baby was born into the house, having
but one arm, the other being a stump,
with the scar of the bullet hole at the
base thereof. That is remarkable.

-

Oitaigwasionazi.
The Tariff bill iii!ased the House on

the lOth instant, ink a vote of 94 to Ekc.f:
.This bill Adums the duty on railroad
iron, salt, sugar, tea, and coffee. On
the latter articles the duty is reduced
one-half. We regard this as bad policy.
The luxuries of life ought to be taxed
to the utmost. The duty on railroad
iron, alio, might have been increased
rather than diminished. The bill is
considerably better than none, however,
-and might have been worse.
• The tax bill still hangs fire, but will
'pass soon. The bill as it left the House
reduces the internalrevenue tax $lOO,-
000,000. This is doing pretty well, con-
sidering all things. And unless "my
policy!' of rewarding. treason plunges
into another civil war in the South, the
people may lookfor astill farther reduc-
tion of the rate of taxation next year.

The Judiciary bill hiSPassed the Seri-
ate.

The New York papers have a• rcpoit
of a forgildable insurrection in • Cuba,
Aided by the Chilians. According to
the report, Cuba is about to strikefor its
independence, and Spain to lose her
chief possession in-the Weitern hernia-
Phere. Slavery is being abolished by
the insurgents, and we earnestly hope
that Cuba may.regain itsindependence.
" The Rya* of Anecdotes and Incidents

of the Rebellion." By tRAZAII,
Large Octavo, pp. 703. National Publishing
Co., Philadelphia.

This is -one of limbed books bonsai' theist*
ppiitical convisislote.4t ig a, Comploi repertory;
Of the laughable and thrilling aide of the
ion. Besides'this, there are some 300 engravings
in the best style of art„ illustrative ,of the anise-,

dotes and incidents related. The bo ok has~a co.
pious index, a complete lcat of the names and
dates of every skirmish and battle of the war,
and another list of the names-of-all the offipprs of
the departments tonehing which the anecdotes
are related, as also a list of the vessels of the
navy. - ' . , • .

This book is beautifully gotten up, and boniii
inmost sylstendal style. The pries is notgivep•
Anidiertisezostnt elsewhere often inducement.to
Vent& -

List of Jurors for August Term, 1466.
oaaro Juiiiins:

Stephen Lane, BrocUsid; Thomas L. Davis,
Charleston ; Francis Chiireb, Lockwood Smith,
Charles Fuller, Chatham; James ,Berryman, Cly.
mer ; William Cole, Chaiies Henry, Delmar; T.
L. Holton,Jackson ,• William Griffin, Fall Brook ;

John G. Albeck, W. Sheffer, Liberty ; R. W.
StewartMaiddeus Mitchell, Lawrence; Jno.,Fra•
lick, MansSeld ; ThomasRoe, Clark Longbotham,
Middlebury; Samuel Hazlett, Nelson; John D.
Longwell, Rutland; Abel Watkins, Sullivan;
James Herman, Union ; Abraham Kilian, Ward.

TRAPERSI; J1720811-18T NrgICK.
Ben) Cure, John G. Holmes,Btooklield; Rich-

ard Williams,Rufus Farr, Bless • John S Bliss,
David Bowen, Oliver Elliott, John W Elliott, C
MHart, James Kelley, D B May, Charleston;
Morris Butler, Ambrose Close, Geo Ferris, Chat-
ham; Robert W Briggs, H W Merrick, Clymer;
Butler Marvin, Covington chas Bawler:0; Cov-
ington borough; Vine Balditin, Chas Copestick,
Delos Miller, Robert Roland Delmar ; inc How-
land, Deerfield; John CRobb, Jos B Redfield,
Farmington; A K Furman, Ciaines ; John Sed-

ingot'T Garrison, A B Garrison, Daniel Friends,
Thosß Arnold, Jackson ; Hen. Middaugh, Law.
rence; John H Merrill, John Ault, Liberty; N
Close, Middlebury; Benj D Congdon, Nelson;
PhiletnsQrandall, Hiram Taylor, Osceola: Ab-
ner Buckley, Rutland; Ezra Ripley, Richmond;
Geo Herrington, Shippeu; H B Card, Sullivan;
Edwin Niles, Tioga; Geo W Sweetland, Tioga
borough; Jos B Cleveland, 'Union • Jacob
Jae D King, Westfield.

SECOND WEEX
W S Blamer., Blois; Elmer Bacon, Fhos D

Davis, Evan Evans, Jno Hammond, Abram Hart,
Jeremiah KlockLyman Potter, Charleston ;

Ira Patchin, Cd`rington borough; B B Borden,
Nathan Broughton, Charles Herrington, Charles
Houghton, Delmar; Martin V Purple, Deerfield;

B Buckley, Thom Farr, Fall Brook; Jas Dun-
ham, Jos Peters, Farmington; Ethan Strait,
Gaines; Elliott Merrill, Liberty; Clark W Bai-
ley, Mansfield; Gilbert B Owlett,• Jr, Middlebu—-
ry; Lloyd Gillett, Wm W Mann,Richmond ; Jno
Wilson, Morris; ShermanPierce, Sidney Lewis,
Jr, D W Haven,Rutland; David Fletcher,
van; Solomon Wright, Benj Middaugh, William
Grover, Chas B Ellis, Union ; Chester R Pride,
Edward Mulford, Westfield; Chas Sears, Wells—-
boro.

THE members of the Ladies' Library Society
are requested to meet at the house of Mrs.

J. P. Murdangh, July 21st, at sin o'clock P. M.,
for the purpose oftransacting important business.

J. P. MURDAUGH, Presq.
VICTORIA B. SYKES, Sec'y.

Mansfield, July 17, 18.18.

Tor. CREAM ! ICE CREAM! !—Every eve-
ning, (Sunday's excepted), at S. S. Spencer's,

Ant doorbelow Roy's bleak, Wellaboro, Pa. Par-
ties wishing ice cream for tea, can be accommoda-
ted by leaving their orders in the morning, or at
noon. Pricer 7s cantalpar Tout: Table prim.
Icecream, 15cents; with cake and lemonade; 25
cents. • Joly 18,1866.

STRAYED OR STOLEN—From the premises
of the subscriber, in Delmar, onor about the

28th of June,ultimo, two bright red two year old
steers. One of the steers has the end of one.ear
cut off, and the other has large spread horns.—
Any information of the above steers will be
thankfully' received. M.W. WETIIEBBEE.

Delmar, July 18, 1888.-3to

Administrater,i`Sale.
pursuance of an order of the Orphan's Court

of Tiogn county, bearing date May 28, 1868,
thefollowing described real eatate, late the prop-
erty of William L. Sorde, deceased, will be offered[fat public sale, on the promises, in Farmington
township in said county, on 'Thursday the 18th
day of August next, at two o'clock P M.

A certain piece orparcel of land situate in the
township of Farmington, county aforesaid, and
described as follows: Beginning at the northeast
corner of lot No 212 of the allotment ofBingham
lands in said township, conveyed to 'Samuel Mow-
rey ; thence along the south lines of lots Nos 212
and 188, east, 121.8 perches; thence along the
west line of lot No210. contracted to Peter Mow.
rey, south 155 perches; thence along the north
line of lots Nos 57, 181 and 55, west 121.5 per-ches ; thence alongthe east line of said- lot Nei
212, north 155 perches to the place of beginning;
containing one hundred and fifteen acres, more
or less. Terme of sale, each.

7. C. ROBB, Administrator.
Farmington, July 18,1868.

ARICNEW AND BEAUTIFUL WO-4he
piottortal book-of anecdotesi and. incidents

of the rebellion: Heroic, patriotic, romantic,
humorous and tragical. Splendidly illustrated
with over 300 fine portraits and beautiful engrav-
ing&

Thin work, for genial humor, tender pathos,
startling interest, and ; attractive beauty; stands
peerleia and' alone among ailits competitoi& The
valiant and brave heakted, the plotureeque and
dramatic, the witty and, marvelous, the tender
and pathetic; the roll of fame and story, camp,
Ticket, spy, scout, bivouac, and siege; startling
surprises, wonderful escapes, famous words and
deeds of irotatui, and thewhole .panorama of the
par, are here thrillingly portrayed in a masterly
manner, at once historical and romantic, render-
ing it the most ample, brilliant and readable bOok
that the war has. called forth. 2 2

This work sells itself. The people are tired of
dry details and partisan works, and want some-
thing humoroni, romantic and startling. We
have agents clearing over $2OO per month. Send
for circulars, and see our terms and proof of- the
above assertion. Address

NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO., •
,iylB-2w 507 Minor at.~_Pbiladelphia, Pp

LlBt OF LETTERS remaining in the
Post Office atTioga, July 1,1860:

Austin B, Brain Jerntin L, Hobert ct
Oakey John L, Orr William; I• I and J W Me—Ce!,rty. .

- 1,12/1",To obtain any of those letters, the appli-
cant must call for "advertised letters," give thedate of this list, and pay two cents for advertis-.g• Ifitot.,called for within one_mouth• theywill be sent to the Dead Letter Office,

SAEAR M. ETZ, P. M.

11E:1:==1

Casb-irtiiii for livroi)l.
WRIGHT .3- 33AILrfWellshoro, Junol3, 1366. ,

HUMAN HAIR AIANITEACTURING--By
Mrs. G. C. Campbell, who is new prepared

to manufacture on short notice, anything in the
line of hair work: switches, coil; earl; frittetts,Lraida, shanapooning, dyeing, curling, ac. Res-idence one door above Higoney's Hall, Wellsboro.

July 4,186f.

NO'l ICE.
Edwin Dyer vs. Anthony Schoder and Mary

gehoder,-.bis wile. Thomas B. Jacques, Bessui
B. Jacques. Isaac a. Jugular,. heirs at h, of
Strouel D. Jacques'Ellis Lewis, Robert O.
White, and James L owrey.

In Ve Conti of C061131011 Pleas of Tioga
county, of August Term, A. P. 186j. No. 51.---
Breve cispartition efa cicada.
• &Odell,' is hereby given to the above parties
to thie proceeding in partition, that by virtue of
tha above writ of partition, an inquest will be
held and taken upon the premises tbereia de.
scribed, on Friday, the 10th day of Auguat,A.D.
1866, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, for the par-
pose of making- partition at the valuation and sp-
praisament of the said real estate, as in the said
writrequired, at which time and place the Paid
parties can attend if they think proper.

LEROY TABOR, Sheriff.
Sheriff's Office,Wellaboro, July 4,1866.-8 t

Farm for Sale.

THE undersigned baying purchased a portion
of the Thomas J. Berry farm, lying justout.

side of the borough of Tioga, north and west of
Crooked creek and Tioga river, desires to sell
about eighty acres ofit,on reasonable terms.

It is some of the best land in Tioga valley;—
and for its quality and proximity to the Mimed,
and s good home market, is one of the most desi.
rable farms for a home in the county of 'Tioga.—
The price will depend somewhat upon the amount
ofmoney the purchaser can pay at time of sale;
yet if necessary time will be given for a portion,
scoured by bona an/ mottgag•-_

Also for sale a number of pleasant building
lots, cheap. C. H. SZTMOInt,

July 11, 1866.-St flogs, Pa.
"WI, BradfordReporter please copy and send

bill to this office.

MEV undersigned having been appointed an
Auditor to distribute the moneys arising

from Sheriff's sale of real estate in the cue of F.
B. Annott vs. Abram Poulkrod, will attend to the
duties of his appointruet,,Uthe once of Wilson

Hiles, in Wellsboro, on Wednesday, the Bth of
August, 186d, at two o'clock Y. If.

July 11, 1866. C. W. BEACH, Auditor.

PHI undersigned having been appointed an
Auditor to distribute the moneys arising

fsutn Sheriff's sale of realestatisin the ease of Sill
A Sweet vs. A. L. .'Leach, *lll attend to;the'dn-
ties of his appointment, at %be office of Wilson

•in Weilstioro, on Wednesday, :he Bth of
August, MI6, at two o'clock P. M.

Jul/ 11, 1866. C. W. BEACH, Auditor.

Administrator's Salo.
N pursuance of an ceder of the Orplassue Court
of Tina county, bearing date the 28th day of

/day, 1866, the following described real estate,
late the propealth; Lyman Razt, deceased, will
beraired.at, sale, at the Court Rouse in
Wellalloiro, in sal county, on Saturday the 4th
day Auptst nett, at two o'clock P. P.M.

A lot of land situated in the township of
Charlsiston, in said county of Tioga; bounded on
the north by Bingham lands, on the east by lands
of Henry Smith, on the south by lands of
Wood, and on the west by lands of David Owens;
containing abont.fifty acres.

-

Terms of sale cash.
J. L. ErNGSBURY, Adm'r

Charleston, July 11, 1868.-4 t

FARR'S HOTEL,
tIOGA, TIOGA COUNTY, PA..

Good stabling, attached, and an attentive bot-
tler always in attendance.

E. 8. PARR, . . . Proprietor.

NrOTICE.—AII persons indebted, to Jerome
IN Smith. are te(roested to call and settle im-
mediately, and save costs. July 11, 1868.

NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS! I
_ ,

MISS PAULINE SMITH bin just received
fresh from New York city, a courpletsrassortmeat of

MILLINERY GOODS,
comprising latest styles of

Hats and Bonnets, Blowers and Ribbons, Ladies'
Collars and Cuffs, Hosiery, Dress Buttons

Hoop Skirts,- French Corsets,
Handkerchiefs, 4c., do.

All of whichthelidres of Wellabore and viCinity
are invited to examine at hershop, oppositeRoy's
Drug Store.

Wel}abort). May 16, 1866.—t4
9991 toy Mint 4010q911aAi
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Gilt Papers

GOODAssagni?,STQC74. of

GILT AND GOLD WALL PAPER,

AND GILT WINDOW SHADES,

Just received by W. D. TERDDLL d. CO.
May 30:19r-3m Conking, N. Y

Fruit Jam.
wliatimAKElT V!Agri

SEILF,SEA.LING JARS,

AT WHOLESALE AND. RETAIL, by

If. D: TERBELL & CO.
Cortgiag, May 30, 'O6-3uf

GOLD received on deposits, for which certill-
clues will be issued, bearing interest in gold.

E. W. CLARK .t CO, Bankers,
KsolB-south Thisd. street, Pilau

AVE THE FURS AND WOOLENS !—.lloth-
k, kililbg packets Ali sale at

June 27,1866. ROT'S DRUG STORE.
" t . • at

ROY'S DRTIO STORE

FRUIT JARS-3 SIZES, BEST
and !stoat putaut, for canning and prssarviag—-
nu !an or rosin required—at

P. R. WILLIAMS'S.
Juno 27, 'OIL

Annotin9ustrii*l.
R. T. BENTLEY, of Tior,s, wietc;ik candidate for

Associate Judge, subject to the deolefoo of the RsPub -

Beau Convention.
VICToRtABII,,of iihniville, miill lib, a candidate for

Associate JudgeontbJeat to the deciaton ofthe Repub-
licanoreretticra:, —

, ...

,C.V. TZtL, of LiLerty, wilt 1.::e a candittilthfor Also-
Cate 5t4d4,4 italzitct tooth° decision of theRepublican
Cohtintion:

ROYAR,WHEELER. of Lc:7roncoville, will be a candi-
date 'for Associate indgo, 4nli Oct to the decision of the
Republican Convention.

Rev.MYRON ROCKWELL. of Jackson, will be a can-
didate for Associate Judge. subject to the decision of the
Republican Convention.' ,

VAN-MIZE:N. of Chattraur; -wilt be a
candidate for Associate Judge, subject to thsv_locision
of' the Republican Convention.

Wit. C. BIPLBY, of Bichmotd, nill be a ,candidate
for Asssciate Judge, subject to the decision of the Re-
publican Convention.

D, L, DEANE, of Delmar, will be a candidate for
Register & Recorder, subject to the decision of the Re-
publican Convention.

PETER V. TANNEss, ofRutland, will be a candidate
for County Commissioner, subject to the of the
Republican Convention.

ISAAC PLANE, of Brookdald, will be a candidate for
County CQMIODISiOrItro subject to the decision of the
Republican Convention.

BERRY S..ARCITER will be a candidate for the of-
floe of Register and Recorder, subject to the decision .of
the Republican Convention.

JOHN F. DONALDSON will be a candidate for the
office of Prothonotary, subject to the decision of the
Republican Convention.

JOSEPH DARLING, of Sblppen, will be a candidatefor County Commissioner, subject to the decision of the
Republican Convention.

T ETTERS OF ADMINISTRATION having
.14 been granted uposs the testate of john An-
derson, late of Libeity, deceased;all persons in-
debted to said estate Will please make immediate
payment, and all haying claims against the same
will present them to

JEREMIAH ALEXANDER,
Liberty, June 6, 1661r.-6t02

DMINISTRATORS' NOflC.E.—Let11 ten of Administratiod haiing been granted
to the undersigned on the estate of Jag. W. Polk-arson, late of Liberty, deed, all perstlis indebted
to said estate are requested to make immediate
payment, and all having claims against the same
will present them to

CHAS. STOCKWELL.' Adm'aMARY E.RELTZ. -

Liberty, May, 80, 1866-6t.

xTEW FLOUR, GROC3RY, AND PRO-
VISION STOLE.

Monroe & Carvey,
*re ready to fungal' eustoroen with

'FLOUR, COMMON TO BEST, PORK,
HA.MS,` MACKEREL, WHITE

FISH, CODFISH, AND
PRIME GROCERIES OF ALL KINDS.

Next door to Kelly's store.
Wellsboro, June 13, 1868-Iy.

LET. TERS OFADMINISTRATION hay-
.ing been granted to the undersigned on the

estate of Arnot Rose, late of Rutland, deed, all
persons indebted are requested to make immed-
iate payment, and all claims must be presented.
to .

,

WILLIAMADAMS, Adfax
Mansfield, Janet, llifflf; 6w-*

WE HAVE NOWION HAND A

SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF

SUMMER GOODS

At theyeaple'aS,tofel gonitagtN. Y.

'Adapted to-the wants of all classes; and as we.
laid in for a good stock just-before the 'late ad-
ranee in New York, we are now enabled to sell
most of our goods at about

T-4-LW YORK PRICE&

We would call espeicial attention to oar large
stock of good*for

---tARLEF surrs
and the Boast line of

FRENCH BIUSLINS AND ORGANDIES

ever offered in this market We also havea nice
assortment of

LADIES' SAUQUES,TAt3IAS AND
BASQUINES,

in cloth aud 'at; to which we invitethe attention
of buyers. Our stock of

CLOTHS AND=CASSThfERES,
•

for men's and boy's mass,: is baps ♦ery fall, and

CLOTKING_ MADZ'TO ORDER,

on shortnotice and in thelatut style.

Balmoral and Hoop Skirts,
of every variety. '•

O.IN0.1:141‘03,
ALPACAS, POPLINS, LetAINF.S,
CRALLIES, SUN UMBRELLAS,

JEANS, COTTONADES, -SHEET-

INGS, SHIRTINOS

Onr faoliities for BUYttlia GO9DB .areBIIRP.AS6ED by any in this section, and, wewish it understood that

We do not intend to bs UNDERSOLD by
any

We-tender our thanks to the citizens of TiogaCo., who have patronised us and would respect-ftdly invite those who have never done so to call
and see us. Store opposite the Dickinson House
on Market Street, three doors west of thecorner,and two doors east of Hungerford's Bank. .

SMITH & WAITE
Corning, N. Y., Jane 27, 186&

NOTICE.
Bisbeakce. Whitey,. Janiea M. Gulick and Fronig.lin J.. with, (Trustees of the Arbon Land Cg.,)Arm F,,Manter, Mary A. Dockeroy, Edwin. Dy..er, Anthony ,Schoder and Mary V. Schodar, his'homeB. Jacques, Samuel B. Jacque.%

auS, 1441143 S. Jacques.
In the Court of Common Plea; of Tiogacounty, of August Term, A. D. 1805. No. rt.--Breve de partition facienda.

• Notice is hereby given to the above-partiesto this proceeding in partition, that by virrae ofthe above writ of partition, an inquest will beheld and taken upon the premises therein de-scribed, nn Friday, the 10th day of. August, A. D.1866, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, for the par
pose of making partition at the valuation and ap-praisement of the said real astute. as in the saidwrit required, at which time ,and place the raidparties eauattend if ;they think proper. •

LEROY TABOR, Sheriff,Sheriff's Office, Wellaboro, July 4, 1866. 6t


